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Basic Buddhist Concept

etIxøwmsarsMxan;énBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§KWGIV?

BaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§Cam©as;TaMgGs;manGriysc©4CasñÚl dUcKñanwg
xñgkg;nigkaMkg;manduMkg;CasñÚl. eKehAfabYnBIeRBaHmanbYnkñúgcMeNamsñÚlTaMg
enaH. eKehAfaGriy³BIeRBaHeKcg;elIkkMBs;buKÁlNayl;nUvFm’TaMgbYnenaH ehIy
eKehAfasc©³BIeRBaHCaesckþIBitnigeGabRkesabCamYyesckþIBitCanic©.

What are the main teachings of the Buddha?
All of the many teachings of the Buddha centre on
the Four Noble Truths, just as the rim and spokes of a
wheel centres on the hub. They are called 'Four' because
there are four of them. They are called 'Noble' because
they ennoble one who understands them and they are
called 'Truths' because, corresponding with reality, they
are true.
What is the First Noble Truth?
The First Noble Truth is that life is suffering. To
live, you must suffer. It is impossible to live without
experiencing some kind of suffering. We have to endure
physical suffering like sickness, injury, tiredness, old age
and eventually death and we have to endure psychological
suffering like loneliness, frustrations, fear, embarrassment,
disappointment, anger, etc.
Isn't this a bit pessimistic?
The dictionary defines pessimism as 'the habit of
thinking that whatever will happen will be bad,' 'or 'The
belief that evil is more powerful than good.' Buddhism
teaches neither of these ideas. Nor does it deny that
happiness exists. It simply says that to live is to
experience physical and psychological suffering which is
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etIGriysc©TI1KWGIV?

Griysc©TI1KWCIvitEdlRbTHEtesckþITukç. edIm,ImanCIvitGñkc,as;CamanTukç.
vaminGacRbRBwtþeTA)anEdlfaCIvitrs;enAminEdlRbQmmuxnwgesckþIYTukçenaH. eyIg
RtUvEtqøgkat;esckþITukçxagpøÚvkaydUcCaQW rbYs karenOyht; cas;CranigesckþI
søab;enATIbBa©b; ehIyeyIgRtUvEtqøgkat;esckþITukçxagpøÚvcitþdUcCaPaBÉekaÉka
karRBYykgVl; karPitP½y kart¥ÚjEt¥r karGs;sg,wm nigesckþIxwgCaedIm.

etIenHminEmnCalkçNHTuTidæiniymb¤?

vcnanuRkmeGayniymn½yTuTidæiniymfa “ karTMlab;KitEdleTarTn;eTAelI
GIVEdlGaRkk;nwgekIteLIg” b¤ CMenOEdlfaGMeBIGaRkk;man\T§iBlCagGMeBIl¥. RBH
BuT§sasnamin)anbeRgonKMnitTaMgGs;enHeT. Etk¾minbdiesFn_faesckþIsuxminman
enaHEdr. RBHBuT§sasnaniyayya:gsamBaØfaedIm,ImanCIvitKWedIm,IBiesaFn_nUvesckþI
TukçTaMgpøÚvkaynigpøÚvcitþEdl
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eKminGacbdiesFn_edaykarGFib,ayeGaygayyl;enaH.eKalKMnitsMxan;énsasna
PaKeRcInKWeTvkfa erOgeRBg b¤CMenOEdlBi)akb¤k¾minGacBnül;bBa¢ak;)an. RBHBuT§
sasnacab;epþImBIkareFIVbTBiesaFn_mYy CaehtukarN_BitEdlminGacEkøgbnøM)an
CavtßúmYyEdlGñkTaMgGs;KñasÁal;mkBIkar)aneFIVkarBiesaFn_nigkMBugBüayamvayTMluH
eGay)an. dUecñHRBHBuT§sasnaCasasnasakld¾BitBIeRBaH)aneRCotcUleTAkñúg
PaBRtwmRtUvénsartß³rbs;bec©kbuKÁlmñak;²RKb;TaMgGs;CamYynwgesckþITukçnigviFIedIm,I
Bnøt;Tukç)an.

a statement that is so obvious that it cannot be denied. The
central concept of most religions is a myth, a legend or a
belief that is difficult or impossible to verify. Buddhism
starts with an experience, an irrefutable fact, a thing that
all know, that all have experienced and that all are striving
to overcome. Thus Buddhism is truly a universal religion
because it goes right to the core of every individual human
being's concern with suffering and how to avoid it.
What is the Second Noble Truth?
The Second Noble Truth is that all suffering is
caused by craving. When we look at psychological
suffering, it is easy to see how it is caused by craving.
When we want something but are unable to get it, we feel
frustrated. When we expect someone to live up to our
expectation and they do not, we feel let down and
disappointed. When we want others to like us and they
don't, we feel hurt. Even when we want something and are
able to get it, this does not often lead to happiness either
because it is not long before we feel bored with that thing,
lose interest in it and commence to want something else.
Put simply, the Second Noble Truth says that getting what
you want does not guarantee happiness. Rather than
constantly struggling to get what you want, try to modify
your wanting. Wanting deprives us of contentment and
happiness.
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etIGriysc©TI2KWGIV?

Griysc©TI2KWesckþITukçTaMgGs;mansaehtumkBItNða. eBleyIgsMLwg
emIlesckþITukçxagpøÚvcitþeyIgeXIjya:ggaynUvtNðaEdlCasaehtuénesckþITukç.eBl
eyIgRtUvkarvtßúxøHEtmin)andUcbMNg eyIgnwgRBYykgVl;. eBleyIgsg,wmfamannr
Narmñak;mkrkeyIgEteKmin)anmk eyIghak;dUcCaGs;kMLaMgkMEhgnigGs;sg,wm.
eBleyIgcg;eGayGñkdéTdUceyIgEtvamindUc eyIgnwgQWcukcab;.eTaHbIeBleyIgcg;
)anGIVmYyehIyeyIgGac)anrbs;enaH k¾min)annaMesckþIsuxmkeGayeyIgRKb;eBlpg
EdrBIeRBaHminyUrb:unµaneyIghak;dUcCaFujRTan;CamYyvtßúenaH )at;cMNUlcitþcMeBaH
vtßúenaHehIycab;epþImR)afñacg;)anvtßúdéTepSg²eTot. niyayeGaysamBaØ KWfa
Griysc©TI2niyayfa)anGIVk¾edayEdlGñkRtUvkark¾minFanadl;esckþIsuxeLIy. eTaH
bIkarts‘UCabnþbnÞab;edIm,ITTYl)annUvGIVEdlGñkcg;)an BüayameFIVeGay)annUvcMNg;
rbs;Gñk. tMrUvkarnaMeyIgeGay)annUvPaBeBjcitþeBjeføIm nigesckþIsux.
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Et etIesckþIRtUvkarnigtNðanaMeyIgeTArkesckþITukçxagpøÚvkayya:gNa?

But how does wanting and craving lead to physical
suffering?
A lifetime wanting and craving for this and that and
especially the craving to continue to exist creates a
powerful energy that causes the individual to be reborn.
When we are reborn, we have a body and, as we said
before, the body is susceptible to injury and disease; it can
be exhausted by work; it ages and eventually dies. Thus,
craving leads to physical suffering because it causes us to
be reborn.

esckþIRtUvkarnigtNðasMrab;vtßúenHvtßúenaHmanminecHcb; ehIyCaBiess
tNðasßitenACabnþbegáItCakMLaMgd¾xøaMgkøaEdlbNþaleGaybuKÁlmñak;²ekItehIyekIt
eTot. eBleyIgekItmþgeTot eyIgmanxøÜnR)aN dUcEdleyIg)anniyayrYcmk
ehIy xøÜnR)aNeyIgbNþaleGayeyIgcukcab;nigQWKWvaGacenOyht;edaykargar
vacas;eTA²rhUtdl;TIbMputsøab;. dUecñHtNðanaMeGayTukçxagpøÚvkayBIeRBaHvabNþal
eGayeyIgcab;kMeNItmþgeTot.

EtebIeyIgbBaÄb;cMNg;RKb;Ebbya:gTaMgGs; eyIgnwgmin)ansMercFIVesaH.

CaerOgBit. EtGIVEdlRBHBuT§Rtas;KWfaeBlesckþIR)afña esckþIcg;)an
karminecHEq¥tq¥l;CabnþbnÞab;rbs;eyIgCamYyGIVEdleyIgmanehIynigkarR)afñaeRcIn
ehIyeRcIneTotminecHcb;CaehtueFIVeGaymanesckþITukç eBlenaHeyIgKYrEtbBaÄb;eFIV
dUecñaH. vaCasMeNIrdl;eyIgfaetIeyIgGacbegáItPaBxusKñanUvGIVKWesckþIRtUvkarnigGIVKW
esckþIcg;)an ehIyBüayameFIVeGay)annUvtMrUvkarrbs;eyIgnigeFIVeGaysáb;sál;nUvcM
Ng;rbs;eyIg. RBHBuT§GgÁR)ab;eyIgfaesckþIRtUvkarrbs;eyIgGacmanTIbBa©b; Et
cMNg;rbs;eyIgKµanRBMEdneT vaCaRbehagd¾eRCAbMput. manesckþIRtUvkarCavtßúsM
xan;CamUldæannigKYrrkSaTuk ehIyeyIgKYrbMeBjvaeGaysMerc.esckþIelaPb¤cMNg;
EdlxøaMghYsehtueBkKYrEtkat;bnßybnþicmþg². bnÞab;BIenaH etIGIVEdlCavtßúbMNg
rbs;CIvit?. KitEtBIRbmUlplRbeyaCn_b¤RKan;EtCakareBjcitþnigesckþIsux¡

If we stop wanting altogether, we would never achieve
anything.
True. But what the Buddha says is that when our
desires, our craving, our constant discontent with what we
have and our continual longing for more and more does
cause us suffering, then we should stop doing it. He asks
us to make a difference between what we need and what
we want and to strive for our needs and modify our wants.
He tells us that our needs can be fulfilled but that our
wants are endless - a bottomless pit. There are needs that
are essential, fundamental and can be obtained and this we
should work towards. Desires beyond this should be
gradually lessened. After all, what is the purpose of life?
To get or be content and happy.
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etIGriysc©TI3KWGVI?

What is the Third Noble Truth?
The Third Noble Truth is that suffering can be
overcome and happiness attained. This is perhaps the most
important of the Four Noble Truths because in it the
Buddha reassures us that true happiness and contentment
are possible. When we give up useless craving and learn
to live each day at a time, enjoying without restlessly
wanting the experiences that life offers us, patiently
enduring the problems that life involves, without fear,
hatred and anger, then we become happy and free. Then,
and then only, do we begin to live fully. Because we are
no longer obsessed with satisfying our own selfish wants,
we find that we have so much time to help others fulfil
their needs. This state is called Nirvana. We are free from
psychological suffering as well. This is called Final
Nirvana.

Griysc©TI3KWeyIgGacykCMnHelIesckþITukç)anehIyesckþIsuxGaceFIV)ansM
erc. enHGacBitCasarHsMxan;bMputrbs;Griysc©TI4BIeRBaHcMeBaHGriysc©enHRBHBuT§
Cam©as;bBa¢ak;R)ab;eyIgfaesckþIsuxBitnigPaBeBjbribUrGacsMercyk)an. eBl
eyIge)aHbg;ecalcMNg;\tRbeyaCn_ecjehIyeronsURtkñúgkarrs;enABImYyéf¶eTAmYy
éf¶ rIkraycitþedaymincaM)ac;mancMNg;KµanQb;QrEdlCabTBiesaFn_Bitrbs;Civit
bnþkargaredaykarGt;Fn;nUvbBaðaEdlTak;TgCIvit edayKµanesckþIP½yxøac esckþI
xwgnigeRkveRkaF eBlenaHeyIgnwg)anCaGñkmanesckþIsuxnigrMedaHrYcBITukçTaMgBYg.
eBlenaH ehIyCaeBlEtmYyEdleyIgcab;epþImmanCIvitya:geBjelj. BIeRBaH
eyIgminFujfb;GIVeToteLIyCamYynwgkareFIeV Gaysáb;sál;nUvcMNg;GtþPaBpÞal;xøÜnrbs;
eyIg ehIyeyIg)anmaneBleRcInCagmunedIm,ICYyGñkdéTbMeBjtMrUvkarrbs;eK.
GaNacRkenHeKehAfaRBHniBVan. eyIgrMedaHxøÜnrYcputBIesckþITukçxagpøÚvcitþ)anya:g
BitR)akd. enHeKehAfaRBHniBVanenATIbMput.

What or where is Nirvana?
It is a dimension transcending time and space and
thus is difficult to talk about or even think about. Words
and thoughts being only suited to describe the time-space
dimension. But because Nirvana is beyond time, there is
no movement and so no aging or dying.
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RBHniBVanKWGIVehIyenATINa?

RBHniBVanCazanmYyEdlhYsBIvis½yéneBlevla briyakas nigminGac
GFib,ay)anedayBaküsMdIb¤edayKitEvkEjkvinicä½y. BaküsMdInigKMnitTaMgLaysm
rmücMeBaHkarGFib,ayzanRsTab;briyakas-eBlevlaEtb:ueNÑaH.EtBIeRBaHRBHniBVan
q¶ayputBIeBlevla eTIbKµanclna ehIynwgKµankarcas;karsøab;pgEdr.
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dUecñH niBVanKWGmtHBIeRBaHniBVanq¶ayputBIRsTab;briyakas KµanehtubBa©½y Kµan
RBMEdn KµankarKiterOgtYxøÜnnigKµanxøÜn ehIyniBVanenaHKWGciénþy_. RBHBuT§Cam©as;
bBa¢ak;dl;eyIgpgEdrfaRBHniBVanKWkarRbsBVnUvesckþIsuxd¾RCaleRCA. RBHGgÁRtas;
fa“ niBVanKWCaesckþIsuxd¾]tþm” FmµbT 204 .

Thus Nirvana is eternal because it is beyond space, there
is no causation, no boundary, no concept of self and notself and thus Nirvana is infinite. The Buddha also assures
us that Nirvana is an experience of great happiness. He
says: Nirvana is the highest happiness. Dhammapada 204

EtetImanPsþútagbBa©ak;BIkarmanzandUecñaHBitR)akdEmnb¤eT?

But is there proof that such a dimension exist?
No, there is not. But its existence can be inferred. If
there is a dimension where time and space do operate and
there is such a dimension - the world we experience, then
we can infer that there is a dimension where time and
space do not operate - Nirvana. Again, even though we
cannot prove Nirvana exists, we have the Buddha's word
that is does exist. He tells us:

eT minmaneT. EtsPavHBitrbs;RBHniBVaneKGacsnñidæan)an. ebIman
zanNamYyEdleBlevlanigbriyakaseFIVclnaehIymanzanenaHBitR)akd zan
enaHKWBiPBelakEdleyIgrs;enA eBlenaHeyIgk¾Gacsnñidæan)anpgEdrfamanzan
EdleBlevlanigbriyakasmineFIVclna zanenaHKWRBHniBVan. dUcKñaEdr eTaHbI
eyIgminGacbgðajPsþútagfaniBVanmanBitEmnEteyIgmanRBHBuT§vcnHEdlmanenAkñúg
Km<IrBitR)akd. RBHGgÁRtas;R)ab;eyIgfa “ minekIteTot minpøas;bþÚr minman

"There is an unborn, a not-become, a not- made, a
not-compounded. If there were not, this unborn, not-made,
not-compounded, there could not be made any escape
from what is born, become, made, and compounded.
Therefore is there made known an escape from what is
born, made, and compounded." Ud 80

GñkbegáIt minmanbc©½yrYmpSM. ebIKµankarekIt ehtueGayekIt pleGayekIt
enaHnwgKµanGIVbegáItedaysMGagelIGIVmYyEdleFIVeGayekIt
eGaypøas;bñÚr
eFIVeGayekIt nigrYmpSM. dUecñH etImanGñkdwgeTfamankarecjputBIGIVEdlCaGñkekIt
GñkbegáIt nigGñkrYmpSM?” ]Tan 80

We will know it when we attain it. Until that time,
we can practise.
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eyIgnwgsÁal;nUvRBHniBVanenAeBlEdleyIg)ansMercnUvFm’. enAeBlNak¾
eday eyIgGacbdibtiþFm’)anEdr.
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etIGriysc©TI4KWGIV?

What is the Fourth Noble Truth?

Griysc©TI4KwpøÚvnaMeTArkkarQñHnUvTukçTaMgBYg. pøÚvenHeKehAfaGriymKÁRb
kbedayGgÁ8 ehIymanGgÁRbkbdUcteTAenH ³ smµaTidæi smµasgáb,³ smµa
vaca smµakmµnþ³ smµaGaCIv³ smµavayam³ smµasti nigsmµasmaFi. Karbdi
btiþrbs;BuT§bris½TmanRKb;GgÁTaMg8enH rhUtdl;BYkeKGacsMercFm’tamlMdab;)an.
GñkGacsegáteXIjfaCan;fñak;énGriymKÁRbkbedayGgÁ8RKbsgát;eTAelIbBaðaRKb;
Ebbya:grbs;Civit dUcCa bBaðastibBaØa bBaðacriyFm’ bBaðaesdækic© bBaða
pøÚvcitþ nigminEtb:ueNÑaHenAmanvtßúRKb;ya:gEdlmnusSRtUvkaredIm,IeFIVeGayCIvit)anl¥
RbesIr nigGPivDÆn_citþviBaØaN)an.

The Fourth Noble Truth is the Path leading to the
overcoming of suffering. This path is called the Noble
Eightfold Path and consists of Perfect Understanding,
Perfect Thought, Perfect Speech, Perfect Action, Perfect
Livelihood, Perfect Effort, Perfect Mindfulness, and
Perfect Concentration. Buddhist practice consist of
practising these eight things until they become more
complete. You will notice that the steps on the Noble
Eightfold Path cover every aspect of life: the intellectual,
the ethical and economic and the psychological and
therefore contains everything a person needs to lead a
good life and to develop spiritually.
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